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1435 10th South St. –  New Ulm, MN  56073 507-276-1774  -  hschaper@newulmtel.net 
 

Our mission as a community non-profit organization is to (1) promote digital preservation of the athletic history 
of the New Ulm area,   (2) provide real-time Internet access of the preserved archives and make current athletic 

event results available to any person at any time any place in the world and (3) encourage a  
friendly environment for technology-focused family and community history research.  

 
Please print the attachment for a nice hard copy.  

To unsubscribe to email list or snail mail distribution, please respond to addresses above. As you obtain an email 
address please let us knows quickly. 

 

September, 2008 
 

W-M CONNECTION  Support for the athletic historic project came from an unusual source  
    recently when we received a Charter Membership dues check from Doug 
Albertson.  Albertson is the son of Springfield great Eddie Albertson of the Western Minnesota League 
Springfield Tigers and the high school basketball coach there. And thanks to Ed Tauer for giving us a 
boost in Springfield information.  
 

Doug said he respected the efforts being made on preserving athletic history in this area even though at 
this point Springfield will only be indirectly be involved through games against New Ulm.  He currently 
lives in Apple Valley and realized the importance of having history of a by-gone era preserved.  The 
nomination of his father to the Minnesota Amateur Baseball Hall of Fame was augmented with 
information preserved by CRT, Inc., and the Springfield Historical Society.   
 

In sending his membership for the inaugural year of CRT, he commented, “I hope others may be 
encouraged so that eventually a special section on the Western Minnesota League can be created” he 
said in encouraging CRT, Inc., to give some thought to a sub-site y “before it is too late.”  
 

LIST KEEPS GROWING Just about everyone I’ve explained the project to has been enthusiastically 
    supportive and is encouraged to become a charter member.  Doug 
Albertson, above, became the 300th name on our mailing list which now goes to 224 via email.  At .42c 
each, that’s a savings of $94.08 each issue of the NewsLetter or other communications.  
 

 Charter members: please consider contacting one individual to become a $25 dues paying 
charter member.  You have the rest of October to bring in one new charter before our first annual 
meeting when we probably will discontinue designating any additional charter members.  A charter 
member is recognized as a person very interested in New Ulm athletics, is listed by name on our website 
as an “original builder”, will receive a special certificate and other privileges to yet be determined. One 
recommendation to our board will be to grant the charter membership in the name of both spouses in 
the permanent record and for future memberships.  Later each spouse would have to buy a separate 
membership.  That’s a good way to recognize how much work the “other” puts in supporting local 
athletics. 
 

SITE IS EXPANDING Our website is “live” although the material currently on the site is meant  
    only to protect our interests in the domain (or ownership)  of the site.   
www.newulmsportscentral.com or www.newulmsportscentral.net will reach the site. A few older and 
random pictures were uploaded as well as the names of the site “builders”, those people who are charter 
members. Recently we’ve moved files the NewsLetters (1-4) to the site in keeping with our desire to 
make CRT, Inc. a transparent, membership friendly organization. Future newsletters will be sent in text 
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fashion in the email with a notice that the fancier, more involved newsletter can be viewed or printed off 
from the website.  A notice how to become a charter member will remain on the site until the annual 
meeting.   
 

VFW CONSIDERING We thank the VFW for hearing out our program and request for support at 
    a recent meeting.  Several charter memberships resulted from that session.  
The question of financial support was tabled for later consideration.  
 
SCANNING RECIPES Jim Aufderheide has done a great job in writing the “recipes” for the  
    procedures on how digital scanning of “objects” will be done on our good 
scanner.  He covered the areas of positive prints, film black/white negatives, color film, slides and 
documents.  Once the data entry “program” is ready, we can start accepting the help of volunteers to do 
routine scanning and data entry.  In the meantime, working with test objects indicates we have much 
research to do from microfilm or newspaper bound volumes, scrapbooks, etc., to authenticate dates and 
information.  
 
GERMAN STUDENTS A group of German students are attending South Central College and have 
    arrived in time to get to New Ulm for last weekend’s Octoberfest. Hopefully 
one or two will be assigned to our project to begin the development phase of the data base system.  
 

WISH LIST   There are a number of items some of our business friends, etc., may be  
    able to help us with so we can conserve our limited resources.  We are 
starting a “wish list” as follows.  We plan later to prioritize the list on a regular basis. 
 

    We could use: 4-drawer standard file cabinet.  Special “check file” cabinet 
with drawers divided to appx. 6x9 sections.  With the electronic systems, we believe there are a lot of 
those no longer in use.  They make excellent photography negative files for the old 2x2 and 4x5 film.  
Another specialty cabinet with appx. 13” wide drawers divided in two to store our collection of 4x5 
community news negatives.  Computer desk, prefer with rollers.  Printer for digital scans and work 
orders. Used hanging file folders for standard and legal size file cabinets.  Heavy duty three-hole punch.  
Work organizer buckets, regular or legal size. Small rolling stand for work organizer, printer. Office chair 
for computer work station.    
 

TIME IS COMING  We are concentrating on the data entry and photo and document scanning 
    procedures. The time is coming when volunteers can begin to assist this 
work. But we do note that there will be lots of data that should be secured from the newspaper hard 
cover volumes or microfilm. This isn’t difficult, but if this work interests you, please contact us.  We’ve 
got some material that you can get started with.  So far involves, New Ulm and Minnesota baseball and 
Searles and Hanska stuff.  
  
  

The charter membership drive concludes Oct. 31.  Join and if you have 

already become a member, recruit one new membership.  To become a 

charter member simply send a $25.00 for 2008 dues to  

CRT, Inc., 1435 10th S. St., New Ulm, MN  56073. 
 

 
 

To unsubscribe to email, contact address at top of first page.  Since our website is nows operational 
on a limited basis, will post the newsletters and other information to the site. . However, we will use 
regular or e-mail to alert the membership to the postings. To-date 74.7 percent of our mailing list is  
e-mail orientated. 
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